Introduction {#s1}
============

In Eastern and Central Africa, common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris* L.) is a vital crop that naturally enriches the soil with nitrogen, providing natural fertilizer for other important crops such as maize and cassava (Allen, [@B1]; Broughton et al., [@B7]; Mucheru-Muna et al., [@B36]). Common bean is also an important part of the regional diet because it is rich in protein and micronutrients and its storability makes it an important element of food security (CIAT, [@B10]). In Rwanda, for example, average daily common bean consumption is 200 g per capita per day, which provides up to 60% of dietary protein intake (Jansa et al., [@B21]). Trading of common bean provides important economic benefits both to farmers and national economies in the region (CIAT, [@B10]). Indeed, common bean contributes around US\$ 400 million annually to the national economy of Kenya, which is the seventh highest producer after Brazil, India, China, Myanmar, Mexico, and the USA (Kenya Ministry of Agriculture, [@B23]).

Pests and diseases, and viruses in particular, are major constraints on bean production in East and Central Africa (Morales, [@B35]; Worrall et al., [@B66]; Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]). Among the most important viral pathogens limiting common bean production are two closely related potyviruses, bean common mosaic virus (BCMV), and bean common mosaic necrosis virus (BCMNV) (Morales, [@B35]; Worrall et al., [@B66]; Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]). In a study carried out two decades ago, both potyviruses were found to be prevalent in seven districts within Uganda (Sengooba et al., [@B54]). In a more recent study, they were detected in western Kenyan counties immediately adjacent to the Ugandan border and Lake Victoria (Mangeni et al., [@B33]). These studies, however, were dependent upon immunological methods to identify BCMV and BCMNV based on their coat protein (CP) antigenic properties and the use of differential indicator hosts. These methods do not allow detailed analysis of BCMV or BCMNV RNA sequence variation or the presence of novel or recombinant strains, which may potentially include resistance-breaking strains (Larsen et al., [@B31]; Feng et al., [@B12]). Additionally, these approaches cannot detect other viruses present. For example, the cucumovirus, cucumber mosaic virus is (like BCMV and BCMNV) vectored non-persistently by aphids (horizontal transmission) and transmitted vertically through seed (Morales, [@B35]), and can cause serious disease epidemics in common bean (Gildow et al., [@B15]; Thompson et al., [@B61]). Perhaps more importantly, such focused methods will not reveal the presence of unsuspected or novel viruses infecting the crop or the presence of co-infecting viruses in the same plant (Syller, [@B58]).

Metagenomics is not limited by such factors and has dramatically extended our knowledge of plant virus biodiversity, (Roossinck et al., [@B50]). Metagenomics is the analysis of microbial and viral populations in environmental samples through nucleic acid sequencing, in particular, by using "next-generation" sequencing methods (reviewed by Roossinck et al., [@B50]). Motivations for performing plant virus metagenomics include: identifying causes of viral diseases in crops; screening for specific viruses when their presence is suspected; detection of asymptomatic or cryptic viruses, and the discovery of novel viruses and other microorganisms (MacDiarmid et al., [@B32]; Roossinck et al., [@B50]).

In this study, we used metagenomics to investigate viruses in samples of common bean leaves obtained from farmers\' fields in two regions of Kenya to identify the currently occurring bean-infecting viruses. In contrast to previous surveys, we found that BCMV may be less common, with BCMNV being the only bean-infecting potyvirus detected. Additionally, we detected CMV, which has not been considered to be a particularly common virus of bean in Eastern Africa. We also detected the *Phaseolus vulgaris* alphaendornaviruses (PvEV) 1 and 2. These viruses have nicked dsRNA genomes and infect plants, fungi and oomycetes, and are transmitted vertically but not horizontally (Okada et al., [@B40]). We believe this to be the first application of viral metagenomics to assess virus occurrence in this important crop in East Africa (Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Sample Collection, Nucleic Acid Extraction, and Next-Generation Sequencing
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris* L.) leaf samples showing virus-like disease symptoms (Supplemental Figure [S1](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were collected from two sites: the University of Nairobi Research Farm in Nairobi\'s Kabete district, and from fields on a total of six farms in Kirinyaga County in Central Kenya (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Sampled leaf material (the youngest trifoliate leaves) sampled from 21 plants at each location was flash frozen in liquid N~2~ and transported to the laboratory at the BecA-ILRI Hub, Nairobi on dry ice for processing. Total RNA was extracted using TriZol reagent (Thermo Fisher, Waltham MA). RNA from three or four plants was pooled to produce each RNA sample used for library preparation. Libraries were prepared using TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation kit (Illumina, San Diego CA, USA) and sequenced using the Illumina MiSeq system following the manufacturer\'s instructions. RNA extracted from composite plant samples (*n* = 12) was used for construction of sequencing libraries using the Illumina TruSeq RNA Library Prep kit. Briefly, RNA samples (0.5 μg) were fragmented using the Illumina "Elute, Prime, Fragment High Mix" followed by first strand and second strand cDNA synthesis. The double stranded cDNA was purified using Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads (Beckman Coulter, Inc. Indianapolis, IN) followed by end-repair and adapter ligation. Ligated ds cDNA molecules were amplified by PCR using universal adapters AGAT CGG AAG AGC ACA CGT CTG AAC TCC AGT CA and AGA TCG GAA GAG CGT CGT GTA GGG AAA GAG TGT. The index primers were as shown in Supplementary Table [S1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The resulting 12 libraries were purified using Agencourt AMPure XP magnetic beads. Library quality and quantity were assessed with the Agilent Tape Station 2200 system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and Qubit™ fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA) respectively. The 12 libraries were normalized, pooled and diluted to a final concentration of 6.5 pM. Pooled libraries were run together on the Illumina MiSeq System using 12 pM of 1% PhiX as control. Paired-end sequencing was performed (2 × 300 bp). Sequencing was conducted at the BecA-ILRI Hub Nairobi Kenya.

![Sampling sites in Kenya showing locations in Kirinyaga County and the location of the University of Nairobi Research Farm in Kabete.](fmicb-09-02939-g0001){#F1}

###### 

Sample information.

  **Sample**   **Location**
  ------------ ----------------------------------------------
  S1           ^[\*](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}^Nairobi
  S2           Nairobi
  S3           Nairobi
  S4           Nairobi
  S5           Nairobi
  S6           Nairobi
  S7           ^[\*\*](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^Kirinyaga
  S8           Kirinyaga
  S9           Kirinyaga
  S10          Kirinyaga
  S11          Kirinyaga
  S12          Kirinyaga

Nairobi: University of Nairobi research farm.

*Kirinyaga: farmers\' fields in the Kirinyaga district of Kenya*.

Sequence Analysis
-----------------

Sequences obtained from the 12 samples were trimmed using Trimmomatic V 0.33 (Bolger et al., [@B5]) to remove low quality bases and adapter sequences. Reads were mapped to the *Phaseolus vulgaris* genome to remove the host sequences using Bowtie2 V 2.2.8 (Langmead and Steven, [@B29]). The remaining reads of each sample were assembled *de novo* using metaSPAdes V 3.10.1 (Nurk et al., [@B39]) with default settings. The resulting contigs were submitted to BLAST for comparison against a local download of NCBI GenBank nucleotide database of plant viruses using BLAST+ (Camacho et al., [@B8]). BLAST results were visualized in Krona (Ondov et al., [@B44]).

Reference assemblies to construct partial viral genomes from the new sequences were carried out using CLC Genomics Workbench (<https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/>) and the reads were mapped against the most similar viral genomes. The resulting viral genomes were compared to the *de novo* assembled contigs to ensure consistency in the two approaches. The *CP* gene alignments and phylogenetic trees were constructed using MEGA v6 by with the maximum likelihood model at 1,000 bootstrap replicates (Tamura et al., [@B60]).

RT-PCR and Automated Sanger Sequencing
--------------------------------------

The cDNA obtained from previous steps was subjected to PCR using virus-specific primers. For CMV the following *CP*-specific primers were used. The forward primer was 5′-ATGGACAAATCTGAATCAACCAGTGCT-3′ and the reverse primer was 5′-TCAGACTGGGAGCACTCCAGATGTGGG-3′ (Kwon et al., [@B28]). Primers to confirm the presence of BCMNV were designed as follows. Three full-length sequences were sourced from the NCBI nucleotide database and manually aligned in a text editor. The primer design software PriFi (Fredslund et al., [@B13]) was used to select primers. The primers were designed using an alignment of the following sequences from GenBank; NL5-HQ229993, NL8-HQ229994, TN1-HQ229995. Primers were designed from regions \~850 nucleotides apart. The following parameters were considered when designing the primers: amplicon length of 900--1,000 bases, amplicons to overlap by 50--100 base pairs, primer length 16--20 bases and near similar melting points for the primer pairs. The sequences for the primers used to detect BCMNV coat protein were 5′-AGA GAA TAT TCA TAC CCGC-3′ as BCMNV reverse primer and 5′-ACACAAGAGCTACCAAG-3′ as BCMNV forward primer. The presence of PvEV1 and PvEV2 were confirmed by RT-PCR using the following primers sets, PvEV1 reverse primer 5′-GATTGATTGGGCTGTATAGTG-3′ and PvEV1 forward primer 5′- GTA AACCAGGGAATTGGTGG-3′, and PvEV2 reverse primer 5′-GTTGCTGTATTGCTCGTGTC−3′ and PvEV2 forward primer 5′-TGTTAGGCGTGTGTCCCCA−3′. The PvEV1 and PvEV2 primer sequences were as previously reported (Okada et al., [@B41]).

Amplified DNA bands were excised using a razor blade and purified from agarose using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen GmbH, Mainz, Germany) following the manufacturer\'s instructions with slight modifications. Briefly, the samples were applied to the QIAquick column and centrifuged for 60 s at 12,000 g to bind DNA. To wash, 750 μl of buffer PE was applied to the column and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 60 s. DNA was eluted in a two-step process that involved twice adding 30 μl of water and centrifuging the column for 1 min to obtain a total volume of 60 μl. To concentrate the eluate, we evaporated the water to about 30 μl using a SpeedVac (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). These concentrated samples were quantified and then diluted using water to between 50 and 70 ng.μl^−1^ before submitting for automated Sanger sequencing (Sanger et al., [@B53]; Smith et al., [@B57]) (Bioneer Corporation, Daejeon, Republic of Korea).

Results {#s3}
=======

Virus Diversity in Symptomatic Common Bean Leaf Samples
-------------------------------------------------------

We obtained leaf samples from common bean plants that showed virus disease-like symptoms, including mosaic patterns (Supplemental Figure [S1](#SM6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) from two areas in Kenya (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The samples were handled as described in the Methods section in preparation for Illumina sequencing. After sequencing, the data were trimmed to remove low quality reads and the resulting lengths after quality control were between 60 and 279 base pairs (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Individual sequences were assembled *de novo* and the resulting contigs were submitted to BLAST analysis.

###### 

NGS statistics for each sample before and after quality control, showing the number of reads, and the range of read lengths in base pairs (bp).

  **Sample**   **Reads before QC**   **Length (bp) before QC**   **Number of reads after QC**   **Length (bp) after QC**
  ------------ --------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------
  S1           4549244               35--301                     3816266                        60--279
  S2           8199970               35--301                     6855674                        60--279
  S3           3886246               35--301                     3257070                        60--279
  S4           5805282               35--301                     4911542                        60--279
  S5           4179420               35--301                     3513096                        60--279
  S6           4304686               35--301                     3233698                        60--279
  S7           4078864               35--301                     3355110                        60--279
  S8           4864772               35--301                     3726700                        60--279
  S9           5761348               35--301                     4783452                        60--279
  S10          3315664               35--301                     2751358                        60--279
  S11          4241896               35--301                     3470878                        60--278
  S12          3965366               35--301                     3162536                        60--279

Our results show that BCMNV, PvEV1 and 2, and CMV sequences were present (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Plant-infecting endornaviruses such as PvEV1 and 2 are nicked, double-stranded RNA viruses that are vertically transmitted via seed but in general cause no apparent disease (Roossinck et al., [@B49]; Okada et al., [@B41]). The presence of CMV was also surprising since, although it has been detected previously in eastern Africa, it is not frequently found in common bean (see Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]). Surprisingly, given the findings of previous studies (Sengooba et al., [@B54]; Mangeni et al., [@B33]; Worrall et al., [@B66]; Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]), no hits corresponding to BCMV sequences were generated by BLASTn searches with an e-value threshold of 1e-20 in these samples. Sequence signatures of other viruses including *Grapevine leafroll-associated virus 1, Citrus exocortis viroid, Hardenbergia mosaic virus*, and *Rice ragged stunt virus*, were detected when the sequences were applied to a general BLAST database but not followed up in detail because these signatures disappeared when an e-value threshold of 1e-20 was applied to the virus database. Subsequent analysis focused on BCMNV, CMV, and PvEV1 and 2.

###### 

Virus sequences identified in each sample and identity with database sequences.

  **Sample**   **Virus**   **Accession**   **Strain**   **%Identity**   **Identities**   **Length**   **Coverage**
  ------------ ----------- --------------- ------------ --------------- ---------------- ------------ --------------
  S1           PvEV 1      AB719397.1      --           99              1062/1068        1068         2.8
               PvEV 2      AB719398.1      --           97              1560/1609        1609         3.8
  S2           BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        99              832/842          842          4.8
  S3           BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        99              9509/9608        9619         466.2
               PvEV 1      AB719397.1      --           99              786/790          790          2.3
               PvEV 2      AB719398.1      --           97              2292/2355        2355         3.8
  S4           BCMNV       KY659304.1      NL8-CA       99              7775/7831        7846         988.8
  S5           BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        99              9494/9609        9617         381.6
  S6           BCMNV       AY282577.1      NL3          97              8962/9243        9259         1714.1
  S7           BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        99              9517/9624        9670         737.2
  S8           BCMNV       KY659304.1      NL8-CA       99              9483/9609        9629         863.6
  S9           BCMNV       KX302007.1      TM70         99              9560/9622        9640         961.7
  S10          BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        99              1044/1059        1059         2.1
               PvEV1       KT456287.1      PvEV-1       99              842/849          849          3.1
               CMV_RNA1    KJ400002.1      209          94              3004/3193        3193         28.2
               CMV_RNA2    KJ400003.1      209          92              2748/2995        2991         19.8
               CMV_RNA3    AY429437.1      --           97              2124/2199        3324         75.2
  S11          BCMNV       KY659305.1      1755b        97              446/459          459          1.3
               PvEV        KT456287.1      PvEV-1       98              2008/2055        2055         5.4
               CMV_RNA1    KJ400002.1      209          94              2995/3188        3187         67.04
               CMV_RNA2    KJ400003.1      209          92              2750/2997        2992         28.03
               CMV_RNA3    AY429437.1      --           97              2134/2193        2191         124.73
  S12          BCMNV       KY659304.1      NL8-CA       99              996/1004         1004         5.2
               PvEV        KT456287.1      PvEV-1       97              825/847          847          3.5
               CMV_RNA1    KJ400002.1      209          94              2990/3183        3182         28.5
               CMV_RNA2    KJ400003.1      209          92              2728/2974        3019         11.08
               CMV_RNA3    AY429437.1      --           97              2153/2212        2269         52.4

*BCMNV, Bean common mosaic necrosis virus; PvEV, Phaseolus vulgaris Endornavirus; CMV, Cucumber mosaic virus RNAs 1, 2, and 3; Length, nucleotides*.

Bean Common Mosaic Necrosis Virus: Identification and Phylogenetics
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We detected BCMNV in five samples out of the 12 obtained from the Nairobi and Kirinyaga regions of Central Kenya; specifically, in samples 3, and 5 to 9 (S3, S5-S9) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The BCMNV sequence length was consistent with what has been reported previously (Larsen et al., [@B30]; Feng et al., [@B11]). The deduced amino acid sequences encoded by the BCMNV sequences revealed a putative polyprotein of 3,071 amino acids (aa) with an average predicted molecular mass of 350.8 kDa, predicted to yield proteolysis products typical for potyviruses (Ivanov et al., [@B19]): P1 (317 aa); HC-Pro (457 aa); P3 (347 aa); 6K1 (52 aa); CI (634 aa); 6K2 (53 aa); VPg (190 aa); NIa-Pro (243 aa); Nlb (517 aa); and CP (261 aa). The P3N-PIPO movement protein is translated from a viral RNA template generated by transcriptional slippage (Chung et al., [@B9]; Olspert et al., [@B43], [@B42]). The PIPO read-through sequence encoded an amino acid sequence of *c*. 9 kDa with the predicted P3N-PIPO product having an estimated size of \~26 kDa. The 5′ untranslated region comprised 149--190 bases and the 3′ untranslated region consisted of 242 bases excluding the poly(A) tail. The 3′ untranslated regions were more conserved whereas the 5′ untranslated regions were more variable. Samples S2, S3, S5, S10, and S11 shared a BCMNV sequence that was similar to that of BCMNV strain 1755b (GenBank accession KY659305.1) whereas, S4, S8, and S12 all contained BCMNV sequence most similar to that of BCMNV strain NL8-CA99 (GenBank accession KY659304.1) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The sample S6 contained a BCMNV sequence that was similar to the BCMNV strain NL3 (GenBank accession AY282577.1), whereas S9 contained a BCMNV sequence that was similar to the BCMNV strain TM70 (GenBank accession KX302007.1). The nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences of the novel BCMNV strains found in the 11 samples (S2 to S12) were highly similar to those of BCMNV strains 1755b, NL8-CA99, NL3, and TM70 in the NCBI database, with percentage nucleotide similarities ranging from 97 to 99% (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The genome sequences of the BCMNV strains detected in our samples were all consistent with the lengths of the genomes of BCMNV strains reported by Larsen et al. ([@B30]).

After comparison with the BCMNV strain TN-1 (HQ229995.1), we found that the N-termini of the CPs encoded by the identified near-full-length BCMNV strains that show similarity to BCMNV strain TN-1 and TM-70 detected in S3, S4, S5, S6, S8, and S9 had the aspartate-alanine-glycine (DAG) motif located in the CP position 2,819--2,821 of the polyprotein, which plays a role in conditioning potyvirus transmission by aphids (Atreya et al., [@B3]; Blanc et al., [@B4]). Additionally, the proline-threonine-lysine (PTK) motif, which is also required for aphid-mediated transmission (Atreya et al., [@B3]; Blanc et al., [@B4]; Peng et al., [@B47]; Larsen et al., [@B30]), of the HC-Pro proteins encoded by the identified BCMNV sequences was conserved in all our samples. The PTK motif was located at residues 626--628 of the polyprotein.

We compared the predicted amino acid sequences of the viral proteins P1, HC-Pro, P3, 6K1, CI, and CP in our samples with those of the BCMNV strains TN-1 and TM-70 and found differences in some samples. The P1 and P3 proteins of S3, S5, and S6 were the least conserved at the amino acid level, whereas 6K1 and CP were most conserved (Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). As the P1 protein may be involved in BCMNV host specificity (Larsen et al., [@B30]) we conducted phylogenetic analysis using P1 amino acid sequences of BCMNV strains that were similar to BCMNV strains TN-1 and TM-70 isolated from samples S3, S4, S5, S6, S8, and S9, and the P1 proteins of BCMNV strains TN-1 (U37076), NL-5 (HQ229993), NL-3 (Z17203), NL-8 (HQ229994), and TM-70 (KX302007.1) based on the Jones-Taylor-Thornton matrix-based model at 1,000 bootstrap (Jones et al., [@B22]) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The P1 proteins of S3, S5, and S7 were closely related and in the same clade as BCMNV strain TN-1 (HQ229995.1) and another USA isolate (KY659305.1) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). BCMNV strains NL-5 and NL-3 formed a separate clade and were not closely related to any of the BCMNV strains we isolated from bean leaves (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). BCMNV strains isolated from S8, S4, to S9 were in the same clade as BCMNV strain TM-70 although S9 was more closely related to BCMNV strain TM-70 than S8 and S4 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is further supported by the differences in amino acid sequences in these BCMNV strains (Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). We have designated these isolates as BCMNV\_*Beca1*, BCMNV\_*Beca2*, BCMNV\_*Beca3*, BCMNV\_*Beca4*, BCMNV\_*Beca5*, and BCMNV\_*Beca6* for S3, S4, S5, S6, S8, and S9, with GenBank accession numbers MH169564, MH169565, MH169566, MH169567, MH169568, MH169569, and MH169563, respectively.

###### 

Summary of amino acid sequence comparisons between BCMNV strain TN1 and (S3, S4, S5, S6, S8, S9).

  **Gene**   **% Identity of amino acids**   **Substitution positions**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  ---------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  P1         98                              93                           97   99   92   92   21,62,67,199,251          16,19,26,27,45,52,65,109,115,131,136,139,153,183,187,227,238,240,249,251,260   33,138,175,209,243,254,265   243                                           11,26,27,37,45,65,109,115,120,131,136,139,153,183,187,199,227,238,240,244,249,259,260   26,27,45,65,109,115,116,131,132,134,136,139,147149,153,183,184,187,204,227,238,240,249,259,260
  HC-Pro     99                              98                           99   99   97   97   **149**,**204**           20,24,57,72,98,112,**149**,151,**204**                                         89,98,**149**,**204**        98,**149**,**204**                            20,24,57,72,98,112,**149**,151,**204**,236                                              20,24,57,72,98,103,112,**149**,151,**204**,236
  P3         99                              95                           99   99   94   94   **106**                   22,92,**106**,130,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,253,279                          **106**,193                  **106**                                       22,**106**,130,143,164,198,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,253,279,282,285,292,302,307      22,**106**,130,143,164,198,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,253,279,282,285,292,307
  6K1        96                              96                           98   98   96   96   23,48                     23,41                                                                          23                           23                                            41,45                                                                                   23,41
  CI         99                              99                           99   99   99   99   **475**,**556**,**616**   416,458,467,**475**,**556**,582,**616**                                        **475**,**556**,**616**      458,467,**475**,521,528,**556**,571,**616**   416,458,467,**475**,**556**,**616**                                                     416,458,467,**475**,**556**,**616**
  CP         99                              99                           99   99   99   99   **122**                   35,**122**                                                                     **122**                      **122**                                       78,**122**                                                                              35,**122**

*Amino acid positions in bold indicate that the substitution position was consistent in isolates in each sample compared to BCMNV strain TN1*.

###### 

Summary of amino acid sequence comparisons between BCMNV strain TM-70 and S3, S4, S5, S6, S8, S9.

  **Gene**   **% Identity of amino acids**   **Substitution positions**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  ---------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  P1         91                              96                           89   91   95   97    **10**,21,26,27,45,65,**68**,110, 115,131,134, 136,139,147, 149,153,183,187,199,**225**,227,238,240,249,251,260,**292**   **10**,16,18,52,**68**,134,147,149,**225**,**292**           **10**,26,27,33,45,65,**68**,110, 115,131,134,136,138,139,147,149,153,175,183,187,209,225,227,238,240,243,249,251,254,260,265,**292**   **10**,26,27,45,62,65,67,**68**,110,115,131,134,136,139,147,149,153,183,187,**225**,227,238,240,243,249,251,260,**292**   **10**,11,37,**68**,120,134,147,149,199,204,**225**,240,2244,**292**   **10,68**,116,132,184,**292**,**292**
  HC-Pro     97                              99                           97   98   99   99    20,24,57,72,98,103,**111**,112,151,237                                                                                    103,**111**,237                                              20,24,57,72,89,103,**111**,112,151,237                                                                                                  20,24,57,72,103,**111**,112                                                                                               103,**111**                                                            103,**111**
  P3         94                              98                           94   94   99   99    **11**,32,130,133,164,198,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,263,279,282,285,292,307                                             **11**,92,284285,292,307                                     **11**,32,130,133,164,193,198,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,263,279,282,285,292,307                                                       **11**,32,130,133,164,198,217,219,220,221,230,234,240,263,279,282,285,292,307                                             **11**,279,302                                                         **11**,292
  6K1        96                              100                          98   98   96   100   44,18                                                                                                                                                                                  41                                                                                                                                      41                                                                                                                        23,45                                                                  
  CI         98                              98                           98   97   98   98    **6,9,54,282**,**289,399**,458,467,**533**,582                                                                            **6**,**9**,**54**,68,**282**, **289**,**399**,416,**533**   **6**,**9**,**54**,**282,289,399**,458,467,**533**,582                                                                                  **6,9,54**,254,267,274,**282**,**289,399**,521,528,533,571,583                                                            **6,9,54**,68,214,**282,289,399**,329,416,**533**,582                  **6**,**9**,**54**,68, **282,289,399**, 416,**533**,582
  CP         99                              99                           99   99   99   99    35                                                                                                                                                                                     35                                                                                                                                      35                                                                                                                        35,78                                                                  

*Amino acid positions in bold indicate that the substitution position was consistent in isolates in each sample compared to BCMNV strain TM-70*.

![Phylogenetic analysis of six bean common mosaic necrosis virus (BCMNV) isolates from Kabete (Nairobi University Research Farm) and farms in Kirinyaga County with other BCMNV isolates and strains. The phylogeny was based on aligning 312 amino acid bases of the P1 protein. The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum likelihood method based on the Jones-Taylor-Thornton matrix based model with 1,000 bootstraps in MEGA version 6. Viral isolates identified in this study are indicated by ^\*^.](fmicb-09-02939-g0002){#F2}

*Phaseolus vulgaris Alphaendornavirus* (PvEV): Identification and Phylogenetics
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plant-infecting endornavirus genomes contain a single open reading frame that encodes a protein containing conserved domains for RNA helicase (Hel-1), UDP-glycosyltransferase (UGT), methyltransferase (MTR), and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) active sites (Okada et al., [@B40]). *De novo* assembly generated short PvEV1 contigs from samples S10, S11, and S12. To obtain longer sequences for PvEV1, we pooled the reads obtained from the five contigs obtained from the Kirinyaga samples i.e., S10, S11, and S12 (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}) and assembled a consensus sequence which encodes a putative 4,318 aa polyprotein. This polyprotein represented 96% aa sequence coverage when compared to the sequence of PvEV1 reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]) (Genbank ID AB719398). The PvEV2 contig was 4,532 aa, which represented 93.4% sequence coverage when compared to the polyprotein of AB719398.1 reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]) (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). As previously reported (Okada et al., [@B41]; Nordenstedt et al., [@B38]), a capsular polysaccharide synthase (CPS)-like domain was found only in the PvEV1-encoded polyprotein, whereas an MTR domain was found only in the PvEV2-encoded polyprotein sequence (Supplemental Figures S2, S3). The UGT domain was located between the Hel-1 and RdRp domains. In PvEV2 found in Kenya, the UGT domain was 25 amino acids shorter than in the sequence of the isolate reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]). We compared the percentage identity of conserved domains between the PvEV1 in the Kenyan samples and isolates reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]). With reference to similar domains reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]), the sequences of the Hel-1, CPS-like, UGT, and RdRp domains in the Kenyan PvEV1 isolate shared 98.8, 98.9, and 98.6%, identity, respectively, with those reported previously (Okada et al., [@B41]). In the Kenyan PvEV1 isolate the RdRp domain, for which we obtained 66.8% of the domain sequence, shared 98.7% identity with the sequences of the RdRp domain of the PvEV1 polyprotein reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]) (GenBank accession number AB719397.1). Similar analysis using sequences of the Kenyan PvEV2 isolate showed that the MTR, Hel-1, and the UGT domains shared 99.5, 98.1, and 97.8% identity respectively, with those reported previously (Okada et al., [@B41]) (GenBank accession number AB719398.1). The sequences of the RdRp domain in the Kenyan PvEV2 isolate, for which we obtained 55.3% of the domain, shared 99.5% identity with the RdRp domain in the PvEV2 isolate reported by Okada et al. ([@B41]). Notably, analysis of the Hel-1 sequence in the Kenyan isolate of PvEV1 revealed amino acid substitutions when compared to their corresponding sequences in Okada et al. ([@B41]) (GenBank accession number AB719397). The Kenyan PvEV1 Hel-1, which lies at 1,368--1,618 aa had several substitutions, a G at position 1,454 was substituted for an S, a V at position 1,477 was substituted for an M, an A at position 1,571 was substituted for a T, a G at position 1,454 was substituted by S, whereas, an A at position 1,571 was substituted by T.

###### 

The coverage and average read depth of *Phaseolus vulgaris* Endornavirus (PvEV) 1 and 2 before sample pooling.

  **Sample pool**   **Reference**   **Virus**   **Coverage**   **Average depth**   **No. of contigs**   **Length of contigs (bp)**
  ----------------- --------------- ----------- -------------- ------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------
  Kirinyaga         AB719397.1      PvEV1       59.9%          8.1                 5                    184--8339
  Nairobi           AB719397.1      PvEV1       13.7%          3.7                 13                   362--1915
  Nairobi           MF281671.1      PvEV2       35.8%          5.2                 4                    1253--5305

To determine the evolutionary relationships among the Kenyan PvEV1 and PvEV2 isolates (GenBank Accession Numbers MH567335 and MH567336, for PvEV1 and PvEV2 isolates detected in S1; MH567338 and MH567339 for PvEV1 and PvEV2 isolates detected in S3; MH567346 for PvEV1 isolate detected in S11; and MH567351 for PvEV1 isolate detected in S12) we constructed a phylogenetic tree using the Hel-1 domain of the 4,318 aa PvEV1 polyprotein obtained by pooling contigs obtained from the Kirinyaga samples i.e., samples S10, S11, S12. The analysis included isolates obtained from Brazil, Japan, Spain, USA, and Kenya. The host ranges associated with these sequences were diverse and included common bean, avocado, melon, rice, bell pepper, and hot pepper (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The analysis divided the PvEV1 and PvEV2 into two distantly related groups (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The first group contained four sub-groups, one of which included two isolates from Brazil, one from Tokyo and four isolates from Kenya i.e., Bungoma, Vihiga, and our isolates from Kirinyaga and Kabete, Nairobi. Subgroups two to four contained one isolate each, *Persea americana* alphaendornavirus 1 (PaEV1) of avocado from Spain, *Cucumis melo* alphaendornavirus (CmEV) of melon from the USA, *Oryza sativa* alphaendornavirus (OrEV) of rice from Japan respectively. The second group, which included the PvEV2 isolates contained four subgroups. The first subgroup contained two isolates each from Kenya and Brazil, the second sub group contained the PvEV2 isolates detected in Nairobi in this study, the third sub group contained Bell pepper alphaendornavirus isolates from Canada and Japan, and the last sub group contained hot pepper alphaendornavirus isolates from South Korea (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Phylogenetic analysis of *Phaseolus vulgaris* alphaendornavirus 1 (PvEV1) and PvEV2 isolates from farms in Kirinyaga County and Nairobi University Research Farm, Kabete with other endornavirus strains using the viral helicase (Hel-1) protein. The phylogeny was based on aligning 235 amino acids of the viral Hel-1 helicase sequence. The evolutionary history was inferred by the Maximum Likelihood Method based on the WAG substitution model (Whelan and Goldman, [@B65]) with 1,000 bootstraps in MEGA version 6. PaEv, *Persea americana* alphaendornavirus 1; CmEV, *Cucumis melo* alphaendornavirus; OrEV, *Oryza sativa* alphaendornavirus; BpEV, bell pepper alphaendornavirus; HpEV, hot pepper alphaendornavirus. Endornavirus sequences identified in this study are indicated by ^\*^.](fmicb-09-02939-g0003){#F3}

CMV Infecting Beans in Central Kenya Is Most Likely of Asian Origin
-------------------------------------------------------------------

CMV was found in samples S10, S11, and S12 all of which were collected in Kirinyaga. The CMV genome consists of three segments: RNA1, RNA2, and RNA3 (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). RNA1 encodes the 1a helicase/methyltransferase protein, RNA2 has two ORFs encoding the 2a RNA-dependent RNA polymerase and the 2b RNA silencing suppressor, and RNA3 encodes the 3a cell-to-cell movement protein and CP (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]; Takeshita et al., [@B59]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). Reads for the three genomic RNAs were assembled with reference genomes to obtain the full-length sequences of the Kenyan CMV isolates. RNA1 was 3,296 nt, RNA2 was 2,924 nt, and RNA3 was 2,139 nt. The GenBank Accession Numbers of CMV RNA1, RNA2, and RNA3 of S10 were MH567342, MH567343, and MH567344. Those for the three genomic RNAs in S11 were MH567347, MH567348, and MH567349, and those for S12 were MH567350, MH567351, and MH567354. These sizes are consistent with those reported elsewhere (Thompson et al., [@B61]).

The sequences for RNAs 1--3 of the Kirinyaga isolates all cluster together with each other, indicating that they belong to the same strain of CMV (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). CMV can be subdivided into two main phylogenetic Subgroups I and II, sharing 70--75% nucleotide sequence identity making them taxonomically separate species. Subgroup I can be further subdivided into IA and IB, with IB being predominantly Asian in distribution (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]; Jacquemond, [@B20]; Kim et al., [@B27]; Thompson et al., [@B61]). BLAST search and neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis showed that the genomic sequences of RNAs 1, 2 of the CMV isolated in central Kenya most closely associate with corresponding CMV RNA segments of South Korean origin, sharing up to 94 and 92% nucleotide sequence identity respectively, that belong to CMV Subgroup IA. Curiously, however, the RNA 3 sequences of the Kirinyaga isolates shared 97% nucleotide sequence identity with the RNA 3 sequence of a Subgroup IB CMV strain of Chinese origin (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that the Kirinyaga CMV isolates represent a strain that has Asian origins, and which has arisen from reassortment between genomic RNA segments of South Korean and Chinese CMV strains.

![**(A--C)** Phylogenetic analysis of cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) RNAs 1, 2, and 3 of the Kenyan strain with other CMV strains and isolates from diverse plant hosts. The phylogeny was based on aligning 2,994 nucleotide bases of the RNA1, 2,079 nucleotide bases of the RNA2 and for RNA3, an alignment of 657 nucleotide bases of the coat protein gene. The evolutionary history was inferred by the Maximum likelihood method based on the Tamura Nei model with 1,000 bootstraps in MEGA version 6. Placement of the three isolates from samples obtained at Kirinyaga is indicated by asterisks.](fmicb-09-02939-g0004){#F4}

Verification of the Presence of Viruses by RT-PCR
-------------------------------------------------

The presence of virus sequences present in samples is listed in Supplemental Table [S2](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We authenticated the presence of BCMNV, CMV, and PvEV in the samples (Supplemental Figure [S4](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). BCMNV and CMV are both transmitted non-persistently by aphids (with *Aphis fabae* being the mostly likely vector in this case due to its prevalence in bean plots: Wamonje et al., [@B64]) whilst PvEV1 and 2 are vertically transmitted (Okada et al., [@B40]). Out of the twelve samples analyzed, samples S1 and S3 contained sequence signatures for both BCMNV and PvEV1 and 2. Samples S10, S11, and S12 contained sequence signatures for BCMNV, CMV and PvEV1 (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Samples S1 and S3 were obtained from the Kirinyaga region while samples S10, S11, and S12 were obtained from the Nairobi region.

To verify our findings that the CMV strain infecting common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris*) in central Kenya was a Subgroup IB strain likely to be of Asian origin, we conducted RT-PCR using primers designed to amplify the coat protein sequence of CMV (Kwon et al., [@B28]). The RT-PCR reactions produced a single amplification product from virus samples obtained from Kirinyaga but not from those obtained from Nairobi. RT-PCR product bands were excised from an agarose gel, purified and sequenced using the Sanger method. BLAST results confirmed that the CMV strain (tentatively named CMV-Kirinyaga) isolated from symptomatic common beans in central Kenya was most likely of Asian origin. Similarly, by using RT-PCR, sequencing and BLAST analysis, we confirmed the presence of BCMNV and PvEV1 (Supplemental Figure [S4](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Plant virus metagenomics has the capacity to detect viruses either as single agents or as components in complex infections and can reveal the presence of novel or unsuspected agents (MacDiarmid et al., [@B32]: Roossinck et al., [@B50]). In our study, we detected BCMNV, CMV, and PvEV in symptomatic common bean leaves obtained from farms in central Kenya. The discovery of BCMNV in bean-growing regions of Kenya concurs with earlier studies reporting the presence of this virus in eastern Africa (Sengooba et al., [@B54]; Mangeni et al., [@B33]; Worrall et al., [@B66]; Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]). The BCMNV isolates we detected in Kenya have the DAG motif. This motif in association with the highly conserved PTK motif of the potyviral HC-Pro protein are required for aphid transmission. Similarly, the BCMNV strain TN1 reported by Larsen et al. ([@B30]) has the DAG motif unlike the case in BCMNV strain NL-5 and BCMNV strain PV 0413 (GenBank accession number HG792063) in which the DAG motif is substituted with a NAG motif.

Interestingly, we did not detect BCMV in any samples. In recent years, there have been efforts to deploy bean varieties with the dominant *I* gene due to their resistance to many strains of BCMV (Worrall et al., [@B66]). However, the presence of BCMNV limits the usefulness of this genetic resistance to BCMV since in these plants, BCMNV induces "black root" disease, characterized by spreading necrosis caused by an abortive hypersensitive response conditioned by the *I* gene (Worrall et al., [@B66]). It is conceivable that use of lines possessing the *I* gene may have decreased the incidence of BCMV while allowing BCMNV to become the dominant bean-infecting potyvirus. As many bean-growing smallholder farmers store seed and plant mixtures of bean with varying genotypes, it was not clear if farmers were growing plants harboring the *I* gene.

CMV is the type species of the genus *Cucumovirus* and is one of the most common plant viruses of major agricultural significance (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). CMV infects over 1,200 species of plants, including legumes such as common bean, cowpea, and soybean (Kim and Palukaitis, [@B26]; Morales, [@B35]; Gildow et al., [@B15]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). Unlike other viruses that infect bean, such as BCMV where resistance is well-characterized (Worrall et al., [@B66]), obtaining effective genetic resistance to CMV in bean has proved to be problematic (Griffiths, [@B16]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). For example, only one dominant resistance gene conditioning a response to CMV has been isolated from common bean (*RT4-4*), which was discovered due to its up-regulation by a geminivirus (Seo et al., [@B55]). Although this putative resistance gene conditioned systemic necrosis in response to infection by pepper, cucurbit, and tomato isolates of CMV in *RT4-4*-transgenic *Nicotiana benthamiana*, which might be considered to be an abortive hypersensitive resistance reaction, the gene conferred no such response to systemic infection either in these transgenic plants or in non-transgenic common bean against a bean-specific CMV isolate (Seo et al., [@B55]; Jacquemond, [@B20]). Hence, in many parts of the world CMV continues to be an important pathogen of common bean (Morales, [@B35]) and can cause serious epidemics (for example, see Thompson et al., [@B61]). However, up to now CMV has not been viewed as a major threat in East or Central Africa, whereas BCMV or BCMNV have been thought to be the main viral challenges to common bean cultivation (Worrall et al., [@B66]; Mwaipopo et al., [@B37]).

PvEV1 and 2 are transmitted vertically with no evidence for horizontal transmission (Roossinck et al., [@B50]). In contrast, both BCMNV and CMV are non-persistently transmitted by aphids but are also seed transmissible in some bean varieties (Morales, [@B35]; Worrall et al., [@B66]). A number of studies in plant disease systems have reported parasite-induced changes in host phenotypes that appear conducive to vector transmission (Mauck et al., [@B34]; Palukaitis et al., [@B46]; Salvaudon et al., [@B52]; Groen et al., [@B18]; Tungadi et al., [@B62]). However, further study will be required to determine how these virus-induced phenotypes might affect transmission under field conditions, or if the presence of endornaviruses affects vector-borne or seed transmission of CMV or BCMNV in bean.

Vertical transmission of endornaviruses occurs through seeds, pollen or (in the case of fungus- or oomycte-infecting endornaviruses) fungal spores whereas horizontal transmission by contact or by insect or other vectors has not been reported (Fukuhara et al., [@B14]). Although effects on male sterility were documented in *Vicia faba* in an early report (Grill and Garger, [@B17]), endornaviruses in general do not appear to be pathogenic. However, some subtle and apparently non-harmful effects on common bean physiology and development have been reported for PvE1 and 2, which can affect pigment composition, seed size and germination characteristics (Okada et al., [@B41]; Khankhum and Valverde, [@B24]). It will be interesting in future work to determine how the presence of endornaviruses affects the far less subtle effects of BCMNV and CMV on host physiology, development, and on host-insect interactions. Certainly, the apparent tendency of endornaviruses to co-evolve with their hosts (Safari and Roossinck, [@B51]) is suggestive that these viruses and their hosts might derive some mutual benefit so that their association is maintained over many generations.

Kenyan common bean genotypes are predominantly of Andean origin (Asfaw et al., [@B2]) and the detection of endornaviruses in these genotypes was consistent with recent findings showing that both Mesoamerican and Andean bean lineages harbor PvEV sequences (Nordenstedt et al., [@B38]). This is in contrast with an earlier report suggesting genotypes of Andean origin do not harbor PvEV (Khankhum et al., [@B25]). Our findings that PvEV1 and 2 occur in Kenya, combined with the findings that these viruses also occur in common bean in Tanzania (Nordenstedt et al., [@B38]), indicate that these endornaviruses are more widely distributed in the region\'s bean germplasm than previously thought.

The detection in Kenya of a reassortant bean-infecting CMV strain (CMV-Kirinyaga) comprising an RNA 3 belonging to Subgroup IB (strains of which are considered to be predominantly Asian in their distribution) and Subgroup IA RNAs 1 and 2 of likely Asian origin (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) is to the best of our knowledge the first time this has been reported in East and Central Africa. The recent report of isolates of CMV Subgroup IB strains infecting tomato in Egypt (Rabie et al., [@B48]) suggests that CMV Subgroup IB strains are spreading from Asia and may be a problem likely to emerge more widely in Africa. The appearance of exotic CMV strains in Africa may represent a serious threat to a number of crops. This is because of difficulties in conventional breeding of resistance to CMV in common bean and also because the wide host range of CMV includes important Eastern and Central African staples such as maize (*Zea mays*) (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]) and banana (*Musa* spp.) (Singh et al., [@B56]). An additional risk stems from the propensity of CMV to exhibit synergy in mixed virus infections (Palukaitis and García-Arenal, [@B45]; Jacquemond, [@B20]), Interestingly, it was recently shown that the East African strains of maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV) that synergize with the potyvirus sugarcane mosaic virus (or a number of other viruses) to cause maize lethal necrosis disease are extremely similar to Chinese strains (Braidwood et al., [@B6]; Wamaitha et al., [@B63]). This suggests that the recent outbreak of an epidemic of maize lethal necrosis disease in East Africa was likely to have been initiated through the inadvertent importation of a Chinese strain of MCMV. Taken together with our discovery of a bean-infecting CMV strain with a likely Asian origin suggests that increased vigilance is needed to prevent accidental importation of exotic viruses that may threaten African food security.
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